
PART 2 (my name is Annie, not Sundew)

TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF

My name is Annie Liang. This year, I am currently attending Ravenswood, but I will be going to
OC in Neutral Bay Public School next year. I have numerous hobbies such as violin, rhythmic
gymnastics, and languages. At this stage, I am learning Grade 7 violin, and have been the only
Junior School Student to be in Symphony Orchestra (the largest orchestra in Ravenswood). Dr.
Michael Varecka, the director of the Ravenswood Symphony Orchestra has addressed me various
times, in which he has congratulated me because of my achievement. I am learning in the great
hands of Sun Yi, the associate concertmaster of the Sydney Symphony Orchestra. This has led
me to the outcomes of achieving an A+ in my Grade 6 Violin exam previously this year. My
favorite hobby is Rhythmic Gymnastics, and I have represented Ravenswood numerous times in
IPSHA, and NSW competitions. I have been awarded countless gold ribbons, and occasionally,
medals. Following close behind, I have been awarded a few silver bandings, and none of the
third-place bandings, which most of my peers have been awarded. Furthermore, I deeply cherish
Rhythmic Gymnastics, resulting in all my achievements in gold bandings 95% of the time. In
languages at school, our grades have been learning Latin and French. Personally, I know Latin,
French, Cantonese, Mandarin, and English. Our Latin and French teachers address us every
lesson with a French or Latin Greeting, to which we all have to respond. In French classes, our
teacher, Mrs. Daverio taught us French family, house, and clothing words, as well as the French
alphabet, in which our class has all actively participated in the quizzes we take. Latin, on the
other hand, we learned Latin myths, roman numerals, family, animals, and numerals in Latin.
Even though I have contributed to a few events, I have still participated in other activities
although I have not been awarded, such as IPSHA athletics, basketball, netball, swimming, and
training band in drums (which I started this year).

TELL ME WHY YOU ARE A GOOD FIT FOR YOUR DREAM PRIVATE SCHOOL

My dream school is Kambala, and their motto is “Let the Sun be your witness”. Kambala
encourages every student to have a go at subjects and activities that interest them. I am a curious
girl, and I love to explore new activities I could participate in like tapestries, baking, science, and
many more. This school provides many gymnastics activities, in which I would like to explore
all of them, since I have a passion for Rhythmic Gymnastics. Kambala also provides experiences
in music, which gives everyone a chance to have a go at different instruments. This school is an
active school, so many of the girls are deeply encouraged to try everything. Out of all these
opportunities, what interests me the most is all the roles you can sign up for. From a Green team
leader to SRC representatives, Kambala ensures everyone is content. From STEM to science, art
to languages, and music to dance, the girls get given the experiences of their lifetime. The
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grounds overlook the harbour, with a view of the Sydney Opera House, and the Harbour Bridge,
which makes me even more motivated to go to Kambala.
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Your self introduction is very good. You were able to present all of your accolades there without having problems in
grammar, structure, spelling, and punctuation. On the other hand, your response to the second question is generic,
you have to provide reasons as to why you are deserving to be accepted in this school. You may cite your unique qualities and
strengths that would make stand out among all applicants. 
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